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Historic Overview of Familial 
Status Protections 

• 1980 HUD  National Survey—Measuring Restrictive 
Rental Policies Affecting Families with Children  found 
25% of rental units banned families with children and 
50% imposed restrictions 

 
• 16 States and numerous local jurisdictions enacted 

familial status protection during the  1970-80s 
 

•  Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 added Familial 
Status  discrimination protections 
 
 
 

 

 



Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 
 

 
 

• Added the phrase “Familial Status” to the 
prohibited bases in every substantive provision of 
the  Act (42 U.S. C. A. Sections 3604 (a) to (e),  3605, 3606, 3617 

and 3631) 
 

• HUD Regulation Commentary– “families with 
children must be provided with the same 
protections as other classes of persons” protected 
by the Fair Housing Act (54 Fed. Reg. 3236, 1989) 

 
• But these protections were subjected to the 

exemption for “housing for older” provisions 
 

 



Familial Status Statutory 
Definition  

 

One or more individuals under the age of 18 being 
domiciled with a parent, a person having legal 
custody of such individual or the designee of such 
parent or legal custodian.  Also including any person 
pregnant or who is about to secure legal custody of 
someone under 18.   
 
42 U.S. C. A. Section 3602(k)     



Scope of  Familial Status Acts 
Prohibited By the Protections  

•    Refusal to rent or otherwise deal with families that 
include children 
•    Eviction of existing tenants because of the birth or 
adoption of a child  
•    Restrict or ban families because of certain ages of 
children 
•    Limitations on the number of “children” rather than 
“occupants” 
•    Segregate families with children to certain floors , 
buildings or areas of complexes (steering) 
•    Different terms, conditions, treatment or rules for  
families with children 
•    Advertisements that convey preferences for tenants 
without children, or limitations for tenants with children 
•     Forbidding children of different genders from sharing 
bedrooms 
         
 



Complaints Filed Nationally by Basis  
2012                   



Complaints Filed in SSHC Service Area 
South Metro Chicago 2013 



Occupancy Standards 

Fair Housing Act  allows   
 
“any reasonable local, State or Federal 
restrictions regarding the maximum number 
of occupants permitted to occupy a dwelling” 
 
42 U.S.C.A. Section 3607(b)(1)     
       
       
        



Occupancy Standards 

Keating Memorandum– HUD General 
Counsel, March 20, 1991 
 
“an occupancy policy of two persons in a 
bedroom, as a general rule, is reasonable 
under the Fair Housing Act” 
 
63 Fed. Reg.  70256-57         
  



Occupancy Standards 

 

•     Under HUD’s Keating Memo directive,  a private housing 
provider occupancy policy  allowing fewer than two 
persons per bedroom is presumed unreasonable.    
 

•    However, the reasonableness of a private housing provider 
occupancy policy is rebuttable, and factors other than the 
number of people  permitted in each bedroom (overall unit 
square footage, configuration, and size of bedrooms) must also 
be considered.   54 Fed. Reg. 3237 

 

•     Occupancy restrictions  that are facially neutral but have a 
discriminatory effect on families with children have also been  
found to violate the Fair Housing Act.  Snyder v. Barry Realty,  

953 F. Supp.217 (N.D. Ill. 1996) 
       
     



 Housing for Older Persons Exemption 
Overrides Familial Status Protections 

 
 
The Fair Housing Act exempts “housing for older 
persons” from the familial status discrimination 
protections.  42 U.S.C.A.  Sections 3604(b)(1) –(3) 
 
Housing providers who meet the requirements 
of the exemption can exclude families with 
children under the age of 18. 
 
      
        
  
 
 



Housing for Older Persons Exemption 
Overrides Familial Status Protections 

Three separate categories for  this exemption: 
 
1. Housing provided under state or federal program 

specifically designed and operated for the elderly.  
42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 3604(b)(2)(A)  
 

2. Housing solely occupied by persons 62 years or 
older.  42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 3604(b)(2)(B)  
 

3. Housing intended and operated for persons 55 years 
or older– where 80% of units have at least one 
occupant 55 or older.  42 U.S.C.A. Sec.3604(b)(2)(C) 

          



Familial Status Advertising Violations 

Under separate Fair Housing Act provisions 
advertisements cannot indicate “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination” based on familial status or 
any other protected class.  42 U.S.C.A. Section 3604(c) 

 
These provisions, have been interpreted broadly by court 
rulings,  prohibiting words, photos and illustrations that 
can be interpreted to exclude, limit or discourage anyone 
in a protected class. 
 
    

 



Familial Status Advertising Violations 

Examples of words found to violate the Fair 
Housing Act ad provisions based on familial status 
protections include: 
 

•    No Kids, No Children 
•    Adult Building, Adults Only 
•    Mature Persons, Mature Individuals 
•    Couples only 
•    Limitation on the “number of children” 
 
 

       



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

SSHC v.  Adams, 12 CV 9371 (Fed. Dist., 
N.D. Ill. 2012)  
Familial status advertising and refusal to rent 
violation based on posted sign (with “Adult 
Apt.…no pets or kids” language ) and systemic test 
evidence.  Resolved by Consent Order.  $15,000 
damages paid by building owner/land-lord 
Defendant agreed to mandatory reporting and 
monitoring, fair housing training, and affirmative 
marketing plan 
 
        
        
   



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

Sign Posted in SSHC v. Adams 



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

 SSHC v. K.B. Publishing and Gouwens, 09 CV 
3018 (Fed. Dist., N.D. Ill. 2009)  
 
Familial status print ad (with “Adult bdg” represented) 
and refusal to rent evidence involving bona fide renters. 
Resolved by Consent Order.  $30,000 damages paid by 
building owner/landlord and publisher. Defendants 
agreed to mandatory reporting and monitoring, fair 
housing training, and affirmative marketing plan. 
 
 
 
        



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

 

 

Ad printed in SSHC v. K.B.  Publishing 



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

Tukes and SSHC v. Tanglewood Apts, 2: 03-CV-20 RL, 
(Fed. Dist. Ct.,  N. D. IN 2003) 
 
Occupancy  policy  of large 408 unit Hammond, IN, multi-family 
apartment complex with discriminatory impact on families with 
children restricting  a maximum of 3 persons for 2-bedroom units 
challenged in local FHAP complaint  action removed to Federal 
Court.   
 
Case resolved after mediation before Federal District Judge.  Prior 
to reaching settlement the defendants had adopted a 2-person per 
bedroom occupancy policy.  The settlement agreement allowed for 
the payment of $60,000 in damages and attorneys fees and costs to 
the plaintiffs.       



Familial Status:  Survey of Cases 

SSHC v. Mitich, HUD Case No. 05-07-1524-8 
 
HUD Administrative  Complaint brought by SSHC after conducting a 
series of systemic matched pair tests on the defendants who owned 
and managed a multi-family apartment building with studio 
apartments.  The test evidence confirmed a policy of renting the 
studio apartments to a maximum of two adults, but denying tenancy 
to applicant families consisting  of an adult and a minor child. 
 
Matter was settled through a Conciliation Agreement that required  
defendants to undergo fair housing training, have all sign a non-
discriminatory housing policy, monitoring and record keeping 
requirements and the payment of $12,500  in organizational 
damages , costs and attorneys fees to SSHC. 
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